For our houses MILESTONE Vienna Campus, MILESTONE Vienna Prater, MILESTONE Linz BrucknerStudios, MILESTONE Leoben Montan and
MILESTONE Graz Lend we are searching for a:

Brand Ambassador (m/f/d) – Part time / 4 hours per week with a passion for Events and
Social Media
Why Brand Marketing is more fun with us.




You are part of our young, dynamic team and are responsible for the creation
of social media content and the organization of events
Actively support online and offline community management
Assist with partner relationship management



A great, engaging team and flat hierarchies

What’s also important.
The minimum salary according to the collective agreement for this is position is
EUR 1,561.73 gross on a full-time basis (40 hours per week). Depending on the
relevant professional experience and qualifications, negotiations are possible.

What you should bring with you.








Understanding of current social media trends and experience with the most
popular social media platforms such as Instagram or TikTok
A natural feel for photography/aesthetics and the ability to identify with the
MILESTONE brand
Knowledge of all the ‘Hot Spots’ in town
An open, creative, motivated and reliable personality with an interest in marketing/sales paired with great organizational skills
You are well integrated within your MILESTONE community
Excellent spoken and written German and English
A strong personal social media presence is an advantage

Because Work should also bring you joy, we offer.


Scope for creativity and different perspectives: No day is the same!

The following links will inform you about how your personal data is handled during
the application process:
MILESTONE Vienna Campus / MILESTONE Linz BrucknerStudios
- MILESTONE Operations GmbH:
http://www.value-one.com/datenschutz-bewerbung/MSO
MILESTONE Vienna Prater - MILESTONE Österreich GmbH
https://www.value-one.com/datenschutz-bewerbung/MSÖ
MILESTONE Leoben Montan - MILESTONE LEO01 GmbH:
http://www.value-one.com/datenschutz-bewerbung/MSLEO01
MILESTONE Graz Lend - MILESTONE GRZ01 GmbH
http://www.value-one.com/datenschutz-bewerbung/MSGRZ01

Interested? Then apply now!
We look forward to receiving your complete application including salary expectations.
Simply apply via Email at jobs@value-one.com and address to Mrs. Caroline Hadl, Marketing Manager.

www.milestone.net

